HOW CAN CDP REPORTER SERVICES HELP YOU?

Accelerate your journey towards environmental leadership! Your account manager will work with you to enhance the quality of your disclosure and strengthen your sustainability strategy. We help you integrate information on climate change, forests and water security into your wider business strategy.

- One-to-one account management from a CDP expert for ad-hoc questions throughout the year
- 3 key touchpoints to understand CDP requirements, identify best practices and focus your reporting efforts
  - Feedback on your company’s CDP score and strategic recommendations to prioritize environmental action and identify key next steps
  - An in-depth gap analysis of your previous year’s response, to highlight where CDP scoring criteria were not met, along with guidance to navigate the questionnaire changes
  - A review of your draft CDP response ahead of the disclosure deadline to flag any remaining gaps, check data consistency and ensure your response is submission-ready
- A benchmarking report comparing your performance with ten companies of your choosing on key CDP questionnaire data points
- An interactive analytics visualizing CDP scores and strategic data points, with the possibility to filter by company, country, sector and activity
- Tailored cuts of data disclosed publicly through CDP, by sector and by question
- Unlimited downloads of company responses from the CDP website
- Provision of best practice response examples and guidance from your account manager on how to best use CDP data for your benchmarking purposes
- Exclusive webinars on CDP questionnaires and scoring updates, clarifying CDP stakeholders’ expectations and answering any questions
- Exclusive webinars on thought leadership topics (e.g. Net Zero standard, biodiversity, etc.) to stay on top of best practices
- Curated virtual and in-person events to discuss with experts and peers, exchange knowledge and experience
- Priority invitations to speak on panels at CDP events
- Access to CDP’s global expert network for advice on key sustainability and reporting practices
300+ RS members worldwide

Available for all questionnaires

- Climate change
- Forests
- Water security

Identify improvement areas
Benchmark against peer companies
Prioritize short- and long-term actions
Learn about the most ambitious environmental action
Gain understanding of CDP reporting requirements
Receive assurance on your response ahead of submission

Reporter Services has been very helpful in providing question-level insights into the CDP [scoring] methodology—and in helping us more fully identify and articulate how our programs meet the goals for each CDP indicator, or ways we can enhance our work to more fully align in the future.

AT&T Inc.

The Reporter Services Program is a highly valuable source of information for Sanofi to better understand our environmental performance. The tailor-made guidance offered by our Account Manager is of great worth to identify opportunities for improvement of our Climate and Water Stewardship roadmap, in particular thanks to continuous benchmarking services and our score feedback review.

Sanofi

For more information contact: reporterservices@cdp.net